SCRAMBLED BREAD
People in different parts of the world eat bread that is traditional to their culture. Can you unscramble the names of the bread next to each country?

India: **ANNA**

Germany: **RPTEEZL**

France: **GUTTABEES**

Ethiopia: **JERINA**

Mexico: **TSTLLORIA**

Palestine: **BAOONT**

**Answers**

**Taboon | Pita | Cornbread | Boguette | Injera | Pretzel | Taboon**

PICTURE THIS
“Write the vision; make it plain on tablets, so that a runner may read it.” (Habakkuk 2:2, NRSV)

Draw a picture inside the imagination bubble that shows something that you dream of doing when you grow up.
COUNTRY SEARCH
Did you know that there are United Methodist churches in more than 136 countries? Can you find and circle some of them on the map?

Liberia    Austria    Ukraine
Mozambique  Poland    Norway
Nigeria    Switzerland  Philippines
Angola    Germany
Zimbabwe    Russia

CONNECT THE DOTS
On World Communion Sunday, people around the world share in a special meal of bread and juice. Communion is a time when we remember that Jesus shared himself for all people. When we receive Holy Communion, we are connected with Christians around the world. Can you connect the dots and then color in the image?